What: Legislative Luncheon
When: January 15 (You speak after lunch)
Who: Freshman legislators and their Georgia Tech legislative buddies. Also p
Purpose: The purpose is to familiarize these new legislators with Tech and let them k
Length: 10 minutes. You will be the only speaker. However, when you are throu

I. Welcome

II. A Brief Introduction to Georgia Tech
   A. Founded in 1885--to provide technological education to Georgians
   B. Henry Grady quote: “...the technological school will be recognized te
   C. Negative quote from one Georgia state representative: “a hydra-
   D. Modern research university--three-fold mission -- academic, re
      1. Academic
         a. Five college
         b. Enrollment of 12,985 of which 7,189 are from
         c. Top-quality faculty--more than 92 percent hold the
         d. Nationally ranked--listed in the top 10 public
         e. Diverse-in 1996, graduated the highest number of

      2. Research
         a. Research conducted by Schools, interdisciplinary
         b. Record research expenditures--almost $200 million
         c. FY 1996 research awards from industry increased by

      3. Service
         a. GTRI
         b. EDI--18 regional offices-- in 1996, served over 1,200
         c. ATDC--Since 1986, ATDC has helped establish 62
         d. Continuing Education
         e. Helps attract companies to Georgia and keep

III. Conclusion-- GT is a hell of an advantage for Georgia. We are here for you. Please let us know how we can help you and your constituents.